Lesson 6- Recap Outline- Changing Your Irritants into Pearls
“God will help us change the irritants in our lives into something beautiful.”

Definitions
PearlsSomething that is precious and of choice.
Natural Pearls- Pearls are of high value and are highly esteemed.
IrritantsTo be annoyed, frustrated, or even to become angry.
The following is an overview of the audio lesson- Please review and stay encouraged
I.

The Irritant of the Pearl.
o In an oyster there is a thing called Nacor- which is the substance that covers the
pearl from any irritants.
o Irritants grow to irritate the pearl; the more irritated the Pearl the more Nacor that
grows. Nacour is said to be nature’s super substance.
o The more Nacor the stronger and more valuable the Pearl becomes.

II.

Spiritual Representation of the Pearl
o We are all pearls going through refinement.
o We do not have to be irritated by irritants in our life.
o When we experience Irritation, we can overcome them with the word of God.
o The word of God is our “Nacor” substance; when we cover ourselves with the word
of God, we can take on any Irritants(challenges) that come our way.
o You must make the choice to not allow irritants to sway you from doing God’s will.
o Irritants will make you angry, and if not covered can lead to bitterness and
disappointment.
o When we allow the substance (God’s word) to cover us we can began to handle
those irritants from a spirit of love.
o When we allow the substance to transform our Pearls we become a beautiful
treasure of God.
o When we view ourselves as treasures from God, we begin to be filled with the
power of the Lord
o When we look at a Pearl, we do not see a grain of sand, nor do we see the irritants
that caused it to have its form. We only see the precious pearl.

III.

The Holy Spirit and the Pearl
o The Holy spirit will guide you through the irritants of life.
o When we allow ourselves to be covered by God’s nacor we then give way to the
Holy Spirit to have its way.
o When the Holy spirit comes it covers and refines those irritants of our lives.
o When we adorn ourselves with God’s Nacor we begin our process of being precious
pearls of God
o When we allow the Nacor of God to cover us we can begin to count it all joy
because our faith is tested and tried until made true.
o If we genuinely believe the word of God than we know he will direct our path
o All things work together for the good; and when we allow God to do his work than
we become motivated to do his perfect will.
o Allow the word to fill us so that we can become doers of his will!
o When we allow God’s nacor to fill us up we allow the precious pearl that lies within
to choose joy, which allows us to get through what we are going through.

Irritants are apart of life; but when we allow Gods nacor to overcome our irritants we become
refined to be the precious pearls that God intended us to be.

